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                  CJ 202 Milestone Two : Supplemental Report Guidelines and Rubric Overview : View the practice video provided for the milestones and complete this section. After viewing the practice video , create a supplemental report using  the critical elements below. In this scenario, you are a secondary officer assigned to a call. You will use the same scenario from Milestone One for pract ice. The  primary officer will complete the original report and he has asked you to take witness statements and complete the supple mental report section of the Incident  Report that details the information that you have learned.   Using the two written witness statements provided ( Witness S tatement 1 , Witness Statement 2 ), compose a supplemental report that identifies your role and the  relevant information that you received fr om the witnesses.   Specifically , the following critical elements must be addressed:   Your report must include appropriate primary and supplemental information that addresses the essential characte ristics of an incident report. In this report, you  are documenting your steps in the process , from receiving the initial call to whatever point your immedia te involvement ends —the point when you return to the  station to begin to put it on paper. a. Observations and function : Describe what you observed and, where appropriate, how you acted upon your observations. This is where you are  addressing your observation s and aligning your functions as an o fficer pertinent to this report.  b. What information disseminated from other sources is pertinent to this report? For example , this is where you would assess the collective  information and identify which in formation was relevant and why. Requirements of Submission : This milestone requires 12 -point Times New Roman font, one -inch margins.   This activity uses an integrated rubric in Blackboard. Students can view instructor feedback in the Grade Center. For mo re information, review these instructions .   Instructor Feedback : Students can find their feedback in the Grade Center .   Critical Elements  Proficient (100%)  Needs Improvement (75%)  Not Evident (0%)  Value  Observations  & Functions  Describes observations and actions based upon those observations Describes observations but observations do not align with  actions Does not describe observations or resulting actions  40  Pertinent Information  Identifies information disseminated from other sources and how it is pertinent to the report  Identifies information disseminated from other sources but lacks specificity in how it is  pertinent to the report  Does not identify information disseminated from other sources  40  Articulation of  Response  Submission has no major errors related to citations, grammar, spelling, syntax, or organization   Submission has major errors related to citations, grammar,  spelling, syntax, or organization that negatively impact readability and articulation of main ideas Submission has critical errors related to citations, grammar, spelling, syntax, or organization that prevent understanding of  ideas 20  Earned Total  Comments:  100% 
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                Fast and convenient

                Simply post your question and get it answered by professional tutor within 30 minutes. It's as simple as that!
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                Any topic, any difficulty

                We've got thousands of tutors in different areas of study who are willing to help you with any kind of academic assignment, be it a math homework or an article. 
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                100% Satisfied Students

                Join 3,4 million+ members who are already getting homework help from StudyDaddy!
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